
WHITE RETURNS
GREATLY ELATED

■AYR APPROPRIATIONS ARK A 
UMAR CERTAINTY

m II HISHf SHEINS OF UWIH
Me Dra-iare« Owr CongreMUian Hi

No Effort to Sra ure Ilio
Bra lamaHon l*r»jert Funda

paper «ays that an Italian anarchia! 
named Danlalo, who resided In Now 
York and Ixindon, and who IcYiow In 
Roma, eiported to bo joined by two 
other anarchists from London. Th rate 
were arrested at Trieste and the plot 
waa frustrated.

MAN WHO «'ALIA WOMAN IJAR 
NEARLY MORREI» IN OKLAHOMA

New York Water Expert Makes Re. 
tuarlLM About State Cimimi*- 

sfoarr of Charltfe-s

NEGRO PREDICTS RACE WAR LOS ANGELES NAY BE NEH
COLORED MAN U»OKH FOR A 

WORLDWIDE <X»NFU(T

Edatalor Aaarrts White Man Has 
Ever Stood Between Colored 

Man and Progress

WILL MAKE BIG FIGHT AT
CAGO CONVENTION

California city Will Hr There 
Htrong and Marly, Is the 

Report

CHI-

Both

Special Representative Frank Ira 
White of the Chamber of Commerce, 
who has been la Washington, I) C . 
la the Interests of th« Klamath Irri
gation Project, returned to this city 
Saturday night, bringing words of 
great encouragement for residents of 
this dSctlon He is firm In his belief 
that funds for the completion of the 

'Klsmsth |>t eject will Im« forthcoming 
and that the Pon Valley lateral will 
Ke built this yesr

Aa to the swamp lands. Mr White 
> ould make no definite statement, as 
Abel Ady, president of the Klamath 
Water Users' association, who Is now 
in the national capital, is giving this 
matter hla attention

Mr. White has only words of praise 
tor Congressmen Willis C llawley of 
tills district, whom, he says, has done 
everything In his power to asalat the 
i-ealdenla of this section in getting 
the needed reclamation appropria
tions The California delegation, hr 
any«, are also fully aware of the nr- 
rnaalty of the immediate roanpletlon 
ef the project, nnd they are working 
diligently for its success

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb 20. Dr. 
Alexander Potter, a waterworks ex
pert of New York, Is "In bad" all over 
Oklahoma because of an attack on 
the veracity of Mias Kate Barnard, 
state commissioner of charities, at a 
banquet here.

As It was, a husky Oklahoman 
grabbed him by ths collar aud yank
ed him out of the room, hurling him 
agalnat a pillar.

The New Yorker was preparing a 
set of piaua for the waterworks here 
In the general row over the subject 
he said "Mias Barnard, you are no 
lady. You are hiding behind your 
petticoats to fight me."

I.atei h» challenged her authority 
for a atatenient. and when «he gave It 
he remarked: "That 1« a lie." Had 
not Mias Barnard Interposed he would 
have been seriously hurt.

BOSTON Ma«a , Feb. 20 -Predic
tion of a world-wide war between ne
groes and whites, made In au addreaa 
here by Prof. William Dubois of At
lanta university, a colored educator, 
has caused much discussion. He said 
In part: "The race problem Is tbe 
most Important question that con
fronts the world today.
solved In the humane way, by raising 
the standards of our common human
ity and by making it possible for men 
to live among n«rn regard.less of 
color, caste or position, this world
wide question will be settled In blood- 

|shed.
hereditary enemy.
has ever stood between him and 

uiv< uue of advancement.”

I

NEVKNTKKN. YEAR LOCI RTH
AGAIN KEEN IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK. Feb 20 The srv- 
»nteen-yrai locust, which arr due to 
r<«turn to plague American farmers 
this year, after bring absent since 

( 1894. have made their appearance In 
the vicinity of New York Curator 
Dltmara of New York Zoological So 
rlety has discovered the first grubs, 
several thousand In number, In an ex 
cavatine near New York. By th« 
tim» the frost, is out of the ground 
thsse thousands will be millions, hr 
«ays Durlag the last previous visi
tation the locusts literally covered 
suburban New York, stripping trees, 
bush**, hedges, lawns and truck 
farms of everything grm«n and th»n 
moved. In vast clouds which obscur
ed the sun. to fresh fields

and

■ «ruder« Beelare Manufacturer»' 
we iation I« Aiding Ism An- 

gelee Organisation

.%«»•

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Feb 
In th- nam*.« of "Justice and 
ty" half a r.llllon dollar« Is

16
Llb-r- 
belng 

fk'eed by labor union*! throughout
thi country Io finance th» struggle of 
th<- unions 'n lx>s Ange'»i

Secretary Morrison of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor Is receiving 
large contributions dally.

The unionists assort that the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers 
is backing the Merchants’ and Manu
facturers' association In Loa Angeles 
Samuel Oomper* Is sending an ap
peal to various cities

An- 
thr 
Na-

CHICAGO. III , Feb 20.- Ix>* 
geles is an early contender for 
twentieth annual sessions of the 
limai Irrigation congres« in 1912
George II. Hutton, judge of the iu- 
perlor court of lx>s Angeles county, 
Calif., sa>s In s letter just recelved 
at executive hirdquarters of the con

rls returned with a note signed with 
Tempin'* name as security be let him 
have th* money.

Norris also entered the office of 
County Surveyor E. B Henry, pur
loined a transit belonging to Alfred 
McConnel, and tried to sell it to dif
ferent parti** Prevloua to thia he 
took some rings to sell, but failed to 
return the rings or their value In 
money to the owner.

Joseph McMillan, who Wednesday 
plead not guilty and declined the 
services of an attorney, reconsidered 
hl* decision, and Thursday withdrew 
his former pl»a and entered a plea of 
guilty, 
given an Indeterminate 
(from two to twenty year*) by 
cult Judge Benson

COON KEEPS AFTER PEARY
MAKER HOME CHARGES AGA IN HT

THE (N»MMOIM>RE

Ixn tarer Charges "Artic Trwat” sad 
Explorer Have Constantly 

H<mn<W Him

He waived time, and was 
an Indeterminate sentence 

Clr-

Unless It I* R'l-HS In Chicago:
"Los Angeles Is going to be tn Chi

cago early and strong. We want the 
congreaa in 1912, and will go fully' 
prepared to meet every requirement, | 
and. I believe, from the tacit under
standing that seemed to prevail last

The white man Is the negro's < y«gr, thst It will be slmost conceded 
The white man to us."

Ix>s Angeles entertained the sec
ond congress in 1693, when J. 
Emery of Lawrence, 
dmt, VV|lllam K. 
Diego, Calif., father 
tlon, was chairman

the

DEM«M RATH HAVE BEGUN
TARRIFF REVISION WORK

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 - Regard 
!<•«« of weather an extra session of 
eongreM Is called, the new Demo
cratic ways and means committee 

. of the house will begin Its prepara
tions for the revision of the Payne 
tariff law on March 5, the day after 
the present session adjourns. The 
Initial step toward revision has been 
<lrtermln<-d upon by the committee. 
To this committee ha* been left the 
decision a* to the kind of revision 
that would be undertaken and It was 
decided to bring separate schedules. 
To each of the 1 4 members one sched
ule has been allotted. The schedule* 
already «elected for action Include the 
following: Wool, cotton, food, steel, 
silk*, chemicals, paper and wood 
pulp and agricultural Implements. 
Each member of tbe committee will 
take the nrhedule allotted to him and 
make a special study of It preparing 
ar report for tbe benefit of united 
action.

Indelible Irad IViM-il in Boy'« Grasp
Pierre« thr H w I ft - Draw-end

ing Hand

WHITE SALMON. Wash . Feb. 16 
-"It was all because I tried to spank 

my boy." said Albert Harting, as be 
placed his arm under the x-ray and 
then submitted to an operation which 
laid open his wrist to the bone.

As he swung on the lad the hoy In
stinctively threw his hand behind for 
protection, and an Indelible pencil 
he held penetrated the father's wrist. 
The point broke off, starting blood 
I>ol«on In a few days, which may 
cessltate amputation.

ne-

IIMDIIII GOLD SHIPMENT
RENT FROM GOLDFIELD

BOYS «E CONPELLED TO PUT IN WOOD
Kl'GENK HIGH HAH VERY IJTTIJC

TARDINESS NOW
i

Girls Coming in L«tr Arr Made
TWkr Broom and Raster and

Tidy Up «MBce

to

FEI!» IH THREATENED LN 
HIM» NEAR WOOIIV

8.
Kan , was presl- 
Smyth of Ban 
of the organlza- 
of the executive

committee, the secretary being Fred 
L. Allen of Los Angeles. Sacramento. 
Calif., was the convention city 
1907.

in

MERFORD, Feb. 16.—"Bill" Hillis, 
who Ilves at Even* Creek, an old set
tlement 12 mtles east of Woodville, i 
was haled Into court by Justice of the 
Peace Wertz, of Woodvtle. on the' 

i charge of expectorating tobacco juice 
In a woman's eye. The victim of the 

' ungenllemanly assault was Mrs. 'BiU" 
Moore. Tbe neighborhood has been 
thrown into a turmoil over the act 
and a small-sized feud has resulted. 
Although heavily fined by tbe court, 
the Moore faction doe* not think 
Hillis has suffered sufficiently for hi* 
ungallant cooduct and they promise to 

1 "get him" later.

NEW YORK, Feb II -Evidence 
that Dr. Cook, polar explorer. Is going 
to keep right after Captain Robert E 
Peary is seen here In the charge« 
Cook made in a lecture before ths 
Pleiades Club Cook charges that 
Peary and the "Artic Trust” have 
hounded him from the first day they 
learned he sought the pole. Cook. 
In his lecture, alleged that Peary had 
compelled Rudolph Franke to trans
fer to him 110,000 worth of Ivory be
longing to Cook before he would car
ry Franke back to civilization.

"One tusk 
Cook said. " 
Peary got In 
sented it to
specimen taken during the Peary ex
pedition.”

in my Ivory collection.” 
which was worth 81000, 
this way. He later pre
Colonel Roosevelt as a

»COItlNlRATIO.N HEAD HEIJ»
GUILTY' OF LAND FRAUD MEDFORD MAKING FIGHT

--------- FOR TERMINAL RATER

MEDFORD. Feb 16.—Examiner 
and l-and corporation, accord- Prouty, of the interstate Commerce 
a verdict rendered by a jury Commission, is now hearing the case

J«»HN HAYEH HAMMOND WILL 
ATTENI» A I,HERTS' CORON ATION

—
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17.—Preai-’ 

dent Taft today has the acceptance 
I of John Haye* Hammond, whom h* 
appointed special ambassador to th* 

i coronation of King George of Eng- 
! land. The last special ambassador to 
Great Britain was Theodore Roose
velt, who attended the funeral of 
King Edward VII.

OMAHA. Feb 20. -George E. I 
Townsend, president of the Western 
Cattle 
Ing to
In the Uulted State« district court, is of the Medford Traffic Bureau against 
guilty < ‘ ,2___ _ ¿.S__ £ .L.
government of hundreds of acres of 
land In Duell county, Nebraska.

POPE I1VH IS ILL;
FEVER REACHER 106

of conspiracy to defraud the the Southern Pacific Railroad com
pany. The Medford merchant* are 
fighting for lower freight rate* be
tween San Francisco and this city on 
23 commodities, asking that Medford 
be given an equal opportunity to buy 
In the Eastern market and compete j ^"prevonUng" anyTurther danger"’''"' 
with other cities having a terminal

Mrs. M. McMillan returned to 
Klamath Falls on Friday from Chico, 
where she spent two weeks visiting 
her daughters.

JOHNMON IKM EH ( HALLEXiE

IXJNDON, Feb. 20.—Jack Johnaon 
has cabled Hugh McIntosh, agreeing 
to meet the winner of the Lang-I-ang- 
ford twenty-round bout tomorrow 
night. It is reported that McIntosh 
offered Johnson 130,000.

ROME. Feb. 16.—The temperature 
of Pope Pius X. has reached 105 as a 
result of an attack of Influenza. The 
physicians in attendance, while much 
alarmed at his condition, have hopes

■’miUlN P1EMJS GUILTY; SENTENCED
I 

--------- ; 
GRAND JURY' FINISHER DELIBER

ATION OF HIS CASE

rate. Because of the lack of terminal 
rates. H. C. Garnett testified. Medford 
merchants are prohibited from entér
ina the jobbing field outside the im- 

i medate limita of the valley.
o

HAWXHIRST Specialty

!

of

Change* His Former Plea, and Is 
Given an Indeterminate Hen

tenor by Judge Benson
I MARKET

of Large 
Pieces

PEKIN. China, Feb 20 Army 
medical school* to teach the soldier* 
Intelligent methods of cocnbatlng the 
bubonic plague are being established 
In Manchuria The council of the em
pire has im«ne<i a writ calling for an 
appropriation to s*t up these schools 
A report from Vladivostok state* that 
house* In the suburbs, which are 
mostly Inhabited by Korean«
other foreigner*, are being rated and 
ibat rioting has broken out a* a re
sult From Kleren. Manchuria, comes 
a report that the plague toll there 
now amounts to two score of cases 
dally. Body burning ba* been resum- , 
»d at Fudslsdlan

HATH IN »PI LATHIN' <»F
OREG4»N WILL DOUBLE

--------- I
EUGENE, Feb. 20.—Dr Schafer | 

of the history department of the State 
University predict* that In the next 
ten years the population of Oregon 
will double Dr,' Schafer bases his 
preillctlen on the census returns of u 
number of Western states during the 
V>sl several decades. He point* out 
that. In a majority of cases where 
Western states reached a population 
about that of Oregon, as shown In 
the recent census, they have doubled 
and often more thau doubled their 
populations In the next decade. Ore
gon, he says, has reached this stage, 
and Is certain to have a tremendous 
growth In the next few years.

GOLDFIELD. Feb. 20.—The larg
est shipment of bullion ever sent out 
of Goldfield was sent out by the Gold
field Consolidated Minina Company 
to the Selby Smelting Works at Sat, 
Francisco. Th- shipment was valu
ed at 6426.000 nnd was conveyed to 
the Wells Fargo office under a double 
ruerd. There were nineteen bars Ir 
th»« shipment, having a weight of 1. 
4 NO | minds

RATE ADVANCER HURPKNDKD

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 16.— 
Throe decisions suspending tariff 

i rate* were handed down by the Inter
state commerce commission. They 
wore: Advanced rates to Atlanta,
over the Louisville and Nashville, sus- 
pondod until June 9th. pending inves
tigation; advanced rates on cement, 
on the Atchison, suspended until 
July 1; tap line allowances filed by 
the Chicago and Eastern Illinois, the 
Kvansvllle and Terre Haute and 
Evansville and Indianapolis, suspend
ed until May 1.

PANTOR ACCl'HER WOMEN OF
ARSIRTI NG IN VOTM FRAUDS

in the cheap hotels of Chi- 
famous first ward are ring

in a form of ballot fraud 
aa "repeating.” Rev. A. 8.

CHICAGO. Fob. 20.—Charging that 
women 
cago's 
leaders 
known
Gregg of Cleveland has started polttl- 
cans on a new track. In an address 
he asserted that these women regis
ter at the hotels giving their initials 
only to make it appear that they are 
men.
ithera

Then, he uyi, tramp« and 
vote tinder these name«.

•LOT TO AHRAHRINATE
TWO KINGS FRUSTRATED

ROME, Feb. 20.—The Trlbuna 
prints a circumstantial story of a 
plot to throw bombs af King Victor 
Emmanuel and King Peter of Servin, 
who is to visit Rome shortly. The

Returns From California 
Mrs. Blrdean Fraker Gambel, 

well known musical and vocal 
atructor, returned Sunday night from 
California, where she spent six weeks 
visiting 
resume 
time.

the 
in-

We now make four deliveries daily by 
the General City Delivery. Your pat
ronage is solicited and satisfaction is 
guaranteed

EUGENE. Feb. 18 — The fame 
the plan of punishing his delinquent 
students by putlng them to work* on 
the school woodpile has traveled far, 
and now Professor George Hug. prin
cipal of the Eugene High School has 
been asked by the "Technical World 
Magazine," an Eastern publication to 
write an article on his novel method, 
and furnish photographs of th* boy'* 
at work, and of the Eugeno building. 
Professor Hug will do so, dealing 
with the psychchologlcal theory of the 
system.

Mr. Hug had occasion to make uae 
of his plan when four boys and three 
girls appeared at school tardy without 
excuse. Hug saw the janitor work
ing on the big woodpile and gave the 
boys the choice of carrying in wood or 

\ leaving school. Two worked and two 
left. With manual training for the 
boys, the former University student 
decided on a domestic science class 
for the co-eds, and put them to dust
ing and putting in order his private 
consultation room, which they did. 
One of the boys who worked, carried 
11 wheelbarrow loads of wood a dis
tance of half a block, and piled It In 
the basement in less than 15 minute*. 
The student* who left school may re
turn when they have done their work 
on the woodpile. "But" declares the 
principal, "they'll have to see the bot
tom of the pile first."

Proffessor Hug Is enthusiastic over 
his plan. H* says, "I never saw aa 
good an effect upon a school as this 
bns had. Professor Moore tells me 
that th* conditions In the assembly 
rooms have been Ideal. It bss a 
wonderful effect that lasts for weeks. 
It's better than discharging a pupil, 
for that make* hard feeling and trou
ble, but this helps out all around. 
There are very few cases of tardln>'«s. 
• "I'm going to have offenders mow 
the lawn this Spring, pick up the dirt 
and chips about the building, and pos
sibly set out trees and roses. This 
is II e best way to handle these In
corrigible students. With this kind 
of fellows It does no good to talk to 
them. The only other alternative be
side* this and expelling them Is to 
use

1

friends. Mrs. Gambel will 
her music lessons In a short i

fluita Filed
Big Basin Lumber company

a
The 

through Its attorneys, Stone Ä Bar
rett, has filed a suit against H. E. 
Childers to recover 8658197, due for 
lumber, with attorney's fees 
costs.

and

Hussion Counaul Killed
TEHERAN, Persian, February 

—The body of T. Bogojavlensky, Rus
sian Consul-General at Ispahan since 
1906, was discovered in a well on the 
grounds of the consulate today. The 
official had been drowned, and foul 
play Is suggested, though there is no 
evidence of a crime.

16.

i

•OPE Ifl IMPROVING

The grand jury*, after a lengthy | 
deliberation, returned three true bills 
against J. W. Norris last Thursday. 
He Is held for obtaining money un
der false pretenses, burglary and lar- . 
ceny by bailee.

The first charge follows his method 
of getting money from G. W. Cain. 
Norris tried to borrow |75 from Caln, 
but the latter refused to give him the 
money without security. Leaving the 
place, Norris telephoned to Cain, stat
ing that he was Chief Clerk Temple 
of the Southern Pacific's office here, 
and requesting Cain to give Norris 
the money with he (Temple) as se
curity. Cain of course believed Tem
ple had talked to him, so when Nor-

Prices as low as possible

PHONE 1517 ] J.W. HAWXHURST

Cpm CATALOG
»r„r„l J READY to mail

Th« leading S-ed Catales of the Weet— 
Lilh '• Calalos. Your 1911 crop depend* 
on GOOD seed —send fer thia Catalog 
■ nd set the best. Write wow Io the 
CHAS. IL LILLY CO., Seattle, Wn.

List Your Property
We have Eastern Cli
ents who want to in

HARDEN & BUCKLER
201-202-203-204 WILLITS BUILDING

New Blacksmith Shop

With Us
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vest in Klamath Falls, and if your prices 
are right we can sell your property
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Fer the Ambiti««*

forra and a lash."

ROME, Feb. 17.—Pope Pius' con
dition Is much improved today, and 
he sat up for a while this morning. 
The congestion in hie throat Is much 

I relieved.

On Klamath Avenue 
near 0. K. Feed Barn

:: GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
<> Horseshoeing a Specialty

¡I F. T. ALLEN AND 
ö E. H. PATTERSON

g THníbeníitp )
Cbutationi

The Door of Success
know
mon- 
First

their
the 
bank are

Opens easily to those who 
how to take care of 
ey. Depositors in 
Trust and Savings
certainly of that class They 
know their cash is Safe from 
either thieve* or fire. They can 
give all their mind to their af
fairs without having to worry 
about their money. The more 
you think of the matter the bet
ter an account of your own 
must seem.

First Trust
KLAMATH FALLS, ORE.

Savings Bank


